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The Century Road Club Association (CRCA) is 

a bicycle racing club based in New York City.  

Founded in 1898, the club’s  

history tells much about the  

history of bike racing in the  

greater New York area, and  

in the United States in general. 

Subjects: Bicycle racing–United States–History, 
Bicycle racing–New York (State)–New York 
Name: Century Road Club Association



The CRCA Records 

include several thousand 

pages of material in six 

boxes.

CRCA still exists, and has additional material  

not examined in this project; much of that is 

available online at www.crca.net and at  

members’ websites.



Archival collections such as the CRCA 

Records are described as a whole in  a 

finding aid.

To learn about finding 

aids, I looked at exam-

ples for two cycling clubs, 

other examples such as 

at the New York Public 

Library, and guidance  

from Describing Archives: 

A Content Standard.



Some description is at the collection level.

 

Century Road Club Association Records 
1906–2003 

A Finding Aid / December 2009 

Abstract 
Records of the Century Road Club Association, a bicycle racing club based in New 
York City, including correspondence, newsletters, minutes, photographs, race 
publicity and results, magazine and newspaper clippings, and other materials from 
approximately 1906 into 2003, documenting club activities and bicycle racing in 
the United States, particularly in the New York Metropolitan Area. 

Background 
The Century Road Club Association (CRCA) is a bicycle racing club based  in 
New York City. CRCA was founded in 1898, when it broke off from Century 
Road Club of America, a nationwide club based at that time in Chicago. For some 
time, the club consisted of several regional divisions as far away as Southern 
California, though the most active division was in New York.  

The club’s history tells much about the history of cycling in the New York 
Metropolitan Area, and in the United States in general. It served as a founding 
member of the Amateur Bicycle League of America (now USA Cycling) in 1920. 
Cyclists introduced to the sport through CRCA have participated in races at all 
levels of the sport nationally and internationally. In addition, up to the 1970s and 
early 1980s, leaders of the club played active roles in the administration of bicycle 
racing nationwide, such as in helping organization championship events and 
managing U.S. teams in international competition. 

For much of the period encompassed in this collection, the club was led by Lou 
Maltese, a top racer in the 1920s and 1930s. To an extent, this collection also 
serves as a documentary biography of Mr. Maltese. 

Scope and Content 
This collection consists of records of the Century Road Club Association (CRCA), 
a bicycle racing club based in New York City, including correspondence, 
newsletters, minutes, membership cards and lists, financial records, photographs 
and slides, race schedules, results, racing programs and fliers, cycling magazine 
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 Central Park (New York, N.Y.) 

 Prospect Park (New York, N.Y.)  

 Sports –New York (State)– New York. 

 Sports–New York (State)–New York–History. 

 Sports–New York (State)–New York–History–20th century. 

 Roller racing 

 Bicycle racing–Six-day Racing 

 Newark Velodrome (New Jersey) 

 New York Velodrome 

See also Appendix for list of people and organizations prominent in the collection. 

Extent 
Six boxes (approximately six linear feet). 

Name of Creator 
Century Road Club Association (CRCA). Also contains news clippings, 
advertisements, correspondence and photographs from other sources. Contains 
artwork by Howard Freeman and photography by H. Kloss, Ted Leyson and other 
contributors. 

Dates of Creation 
Approximately 1906-2003. 

Repository and Access 
The collection is held in the home of the President or another officer or designated 
volunteer of CRCA; access may be obtained by request to the President or other 
officer of CRCA. For contact information, visit www.crca.net.  

The condition of some of the material is poor or extremely poor, so access may be 
limited.  



Some is at the box level.
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1-20  Road captain’s book 1957 (small bound notebook with some inserted material) 

1-21  CRCA club affairs notebook of handwritten material by Lou Maltese (small 
looseleaf notebook) 

1-22 Road captain’s book 1962 (small disbound notebook) 

1-23  Notebook on finances, correspondence from 1960s and 1970s, including 
relations with CRCA divisions and clubs outside New York area, record of 
member deaths (including in Vietnam), notes on amendments to by-laws, 
memorial races and contributions, financial records 

1-24 Three small notebooks 

Series 2: Other Documents about CRCA and Bicycle Racing, including 
Correspondence, Fliers, Programs, Invitations, Articles, Clippings, 
Drawings and Other Material  
1 box  

2-1 William Winquist photo advertisement for Goodrich, 1916 CRCA certificate of 
merit to William Winquist, 1916 article on setting a cycling record by William 
Winquist, Goodrich mileage card 

2-2  Pages from scrapbooks mainly from 1920s into 1930s, or earlier, with 
photographs and clippings (extremely poor condition) 

2-3 Six cartoons with text drawn or printed on cardboard by Howard Freeman, one 
dated 1922, plus photocopies of two other Howard Freeman cartoons, one 
dated 1920 

2-4 Program of 1931 Montreal 6-Day Bicycle Race (two copies) and rider contract 
for Lou Maltese in that race, Lou Maltese’s 1934 National Cycling Association 
professional racing license, Lou Maltese’s rider contract for 1933 Trans-
Continental Bike Race, rider number from 1933 Trans-Continental Bicycle 
Race 

2-5 News clippings and magazines 1917-1945, including 1929 Bicycle Records 
booklet published by American Motorcyclist and Bicyclist, New American 
Motorcyclist and Bicyclist November 1930, and article on CRCA fiftieth 
anniversary from that publication 



Material in the collection made some  

terms used as access points clear.

Subjects: Bicycle racing–Officiating; Cycling–1920-1930 
Names: Amateur Bicycle League of America, Howard  
Freeman



The club was led for many years by Lou Maltese,  

a top racer as a young man. He also produced or 

collected much of the material.

Names: Lou Maltese;  
Ted Leyson



An authority record was created as an annex to the find-

ing aid, with variant names or additional detail to avoid 

confusion with other people or organizations.

Amateur Bicycle League of America 
United States Cycling Federation 
ABL 
USCF 
USA Cycling

Deirdre Murphy, b. 1959 
Deirdre Murphy Bader

Lou Maltese, 190?–1990 
Louis Maltese 
Louis Maltese, Sr.



A challenge in choosing 

access points is the sheer 

number of proper names in 

the records, such as in mem-

bership cards and racing 

results.



But some names are clearly 

important.

When New Jersy’s Jack Heid 

qualified to participate in the 

1949 World Cycling Champion-

ships, Lou Maltese led a fund-

raising drive to support his trip.

Name: Jack Heid, 1924-1987



 “ Hello Lou 

Here is a dollar 

Had medical bills 

Wish I could give [more]”



Another gift to the Heid fund, 

with a letter stating: 

 

   “ I am one of the founders of  

the Bicycle Racing Stars of  

the Nineteenth Century, and 

our organization has done 

a great deal for the bicycle 

sport since its inception.”



Heid would win a bronze medal 

in the amateur sprint competi-

tion in 1949 and raced for a time 

in Europe. 

He kept Lou Maltese and others 

informed about his time abroad 

by mail.



“ Dear Lou & boys, 

It’s been a long time, I’m 

sorry really, but you know 

how it is when you become  

a father with training and 

racing...Please keep this 

quiet but we are coming 

back in the spring. I don’t 

want anyone to know in case 

I can come for a 6-day then 

my fare is paid.”

Subject: Bicycle racing–Six-day  
racing



Here’s a list of cycling books 

received by a Bronx-based club 

in 1949.

Subject: Bicycle racing–History– 
20th century 
Name: College Cycle Club 



Other material in the collec-

tion suggests the social role of 

cycling clubs, including among 

particular ethnic communities. 

A listing of results from a 1928 

banquet program of another 

club in the area whose mem-

bers had Italian roots.

Subject: Bicycle racing–Social 
aspects–History 
Name: Unione Sportiva Italiana





The richness of material is exciting, and I 

hope that cycling historians will look more 

closely at the CRCA Records.

Names: William Winquist; 
Toga Cycling Club; George 
Hincapie; Fred Mengoni; 
Mike McCarthy 



For more information, contact:

John Tomlinson 

mail@johntomlinson.com


